A Guide to Stop, Drop, and Roll (SDR)

Starting the third week of school, each classroom is assigned about one week of Stop, Drop, and Roll.

Questions

Answers

What is Stop, Drop, and Roll
(SDR)?

 It is keeping our children safe and helping them in and out
of their cars before and after school while also keeping
traffic moving.
 Each shift before and after school is 30 minutes.
 The morning shift starts at 7:45 am.
 The afternoon shirt starts at 2:35 pm. except for the
following:
 On Tuesdays, the afternoon shift starts at 1:35 pm
 On Minimum days, the afternoon shift starts at
12:55 pm.
 SDR occurs on Paso Robles by the open gate closest to
Superior Street.
 On rainy days, the SDR gate is moved at the Request
Gate, which is on Paso Robles Street (closer to Labrador
Street).
Mornings:
 Go to the carpool gate, open car doors, say good morning,
and help children and their belongings out of the cars.
Remind parents of the SDR rules.
Afternoons:
 Report to the carpool gate.
 Look for the child’s name on a sign. If not, ask parents for
their child’s name and call out the names on the
megaphone.
 Remind parents of the SDR rules.
 Be courteous to our neighbors: Do not honk, double
park, or block driveways.
 Follow the SDR route: Start on Balboa Blvd. moving
south. Make a right on Superior Street and another right
on Paso Robles. After your child exits the car, continue up
Paso Robles and make a right turn on Labrador Street.
 The school gate opens at 7:45 am. No drop offs before
7:45 am.
 U-Turns are prohibited. (No three point turns using a
neighbor’s driveway.)
 Do not get out of your car. The carpool lane is a moving
lane.
 Do not park in the carpool lane.
 Children enter or exit a car on the right side only.
 Do not cut in line. It is unsafe. Circle the block and enter
appropriately.

What time does SDR
start and end?

Where does SDR occur?

What are the responsibilities
of volunteering for SDR?

What are the Stop, Drop,
and Roll Rules?

